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WASHINGTON STATE;:- „::'"-
'."„'„;;,.'.;;.;-.'-;„'";, IOAHO OELEGATES tOGRABS ANNUAL GAME:.::-;.:;,-"""-::..":.":--::;.;.:::::.::::StUOENI GONVENtIaN+ Npv. 8. Delta Gamma Pledge +

idahp Loses to Ancient Rivals 37 to +. +
+ whether overseas or not, are re- + HoP to Send Ten Men to DesMoines,

0—Harvard Yell Contest Is + Npv 8 Sigma Nu House dance. +
4'uested to attend in uniform, if +, Iowa, Volunteer Gathering —To

Cancelled. + Npv. 11. Over-seas Men dance. + EPISCOPAL CHURCH TAKES UP PROJECT OF HOUSING QVER- + poss'ible the old, ragged ones ++ Nov. 19. Lambert Murphy, + FI,OW FROM UNIVERSITY CHAMBER, OF COMMERCE IS + which they wore during their +
twenty-first annual gridiron + Musical Concert. + AWAKE TO NEED OF MORE ACCOMODATIONS AND MAY + actual service. Nab a date boys + The University of Idaho plans tp

classic between, the Gem Staters and Nov. 27. Beta House party. + GIVF FINANCIAL SUppORT —SUppORTERS OpTIMISTIC OVER 4'nd help make it a glorious cele-+ send tea delegates if possible to the 'heCougars ended with the score 37 .' 'g N" Tha»s- + PROSPECTS.
+

sts braijpn 'ma esmoines Student Volunteer Coriven-Dtp 0 in favor of the W. S. C. team.
+ g)iving party. +

tion', to be held this winter in that
'

Nov. 29. -Kappa Sigma House + '

$100,00 student's hotel for the 6 j 4 j 4 4 4 4 y4 y gyes y 4 y city. This will be a new experience+ students of the University, of Idaho is '+ A debate contract of two years + fpr Idaho, and Secretary MacPhersoa

;;;„*"':..*„"„"';.";'.".„';"'„".NESHMEN GLE

St. Mark's church, was'sked abo!ut! + home rostrums. The question is, 4~

national Convention of the Studentjeci, he sa)jd that he'.mas sur'- + ".Resolved that the U~ited.Statei + Hotel Building Take~ Over for Codrove deep. into Idaho'.s territory but
prised ai the annpuncemeat.,jieing'-should 'adopt a plan to provide 4' di .~- f Id~h~ every 'four years'n some American"

ttftt!g xoachjng ihe 5"yard Ime.mere „.„., made now, as he had-not deemed the! +t«r 'universal'ilitary training.". 4' hl ~'city pf importance. Idaho,'along w')th"v
heu for downs by the Idaho line P Dingle s ung ters . k project far enough:advanced'or pub- +- Professor Chenoweth, instruc- + the other colleges of th'e west, is'aI-'.
losing the baB. The yellow and Grueling '.Contest From 'hcit'y.. He stated that he had- been' ior in 'debate, and coach 'of.'he +

I
-,. '. lowed only a certain>number of dele-'n

the future'Idaho football basket-white kicked out of danger. W. S. C. Sp ~ H'gh
workijig on the project with! the Ne~e + team this year, desires to meet'ajj + .'.'. gates who'v>ill be'ent:to.DesMoines

'all,
track and, baseball men will beagain came down the field, on end

I-"York headquarters of the national + mho intend to'urnout Wednes'- 4' kept at a special training. table super- for the gathering, which will be from".
runs but 'mas checked at the same- Idaho Freshmen won a hard fought

;campaign, and had shown the need''+ day.immediately'fter ass!I)mbly 4', p '',Deceiaber 31 to Januar'y 4. 'At 'the
) v'ised by the athletic de artment inspot when they attempted to p)ierce game from North Central High of

Spokane last Friday by a.score that
for such ari arrangement here. H'e' in'oom 108. Competitive tryout 4'.. ',, p close of the Inland Empirg 'Students:

I order to keep the.men'n) more er-the Idaho line. A third time they feet condition.durin the trainin sea-reached )he shadow of the goal posts resembles that of a baseball game '. e an
- -...son,, M ee,

said, "Even'ho the arrangements"."+ Is now .scheduled for Tuesday''; . g . 'Bible Conference held here last 'week 'rebeing considered and planned, + evening, November 11, "at 7':30 'in'+ . -. 1":,..' the local boards for both the vY.'M', 'C„:
but could not make yardage on more than one of football. It ended ... -'.. " ' .: . '

The quarteri:will be in the Hotel6 to 3. everything is tentative. Hpw'ever,'me '+ the auditorium. +, ... ', i . A. and the Y. W," C. 'A. gave their'lunges,

being forced back by the feel keenly the need:-of such an ar-j.++++++++++++'++++ '9 ' g: .' approval to the plan to send'Idiiho'sp
Inw'ood buildin .at 101 N Main streetIdaho linesmen whose fierce resist- In the first part of the game the

II rangemeni to help care-for the stud« which has been rented b the Univer- allotment of ten represeathtjves.to:the
ance at once became a feature of the ball see-sawed back and forth in the

( !We v>tish ip help pui 'wn' The Forestry Club recently adopted! y y g q corii'erence. As yet no means'f rais-
!
sit solel for trainin uarters.game. On their fourth drive down middle of the field but in the~second!

Episcopal students first, b% we. wish: paj«rm dress and will appear on the.. p...ing the necessary money to.defray the ~

. These quarters mill be.o ened asthe field Gilles ment over the line for,,to help aH. students. This plan of campus in. high boots. and stag sjiirtstb~
soon as necessary remodeling of the.a touchdown. Hanley kicked goal... "

I helping to solve the'roblem, of- hous-., afte the a f th I b 9-'k ',,, ., sed, but thai matter, it js felt'certain i
Washington's first score. came after ~ . ', . % ! ing the students as been taken up ad

I
..

I p -- ..' by those in charge,'will be easily over-'s

ere Po ane's 3 Points. {e
b

.
k d t -,B .. in the'oods. ' ' ..

!
':. uc an institution has. long'een. come.

t irteen minutes o p ay a ter a series ..'is being worked out..'Business 'menof end and off tackle plays, J'enne, 'ith whom I hive. talked have offered;
Following the next kick-off an ex-,! ' " '- ! .,'

.
'

needed here as it is considered aa in-
Thpsq to be sent on the trip will be',

scoring an an ey ic iag gpa .and Ha ley kickia goal. I

change of Punts took Place.'daho
much encpuragment." Edwin,Rilteig, '19, is spending a,,'seperable unit in the developing a the'. M. C. A. )secretary, one -mem'-f t h lf Id h w in d d .. T e proposal will be taken up ata,;. -, 'h t th

.....
t . f . ber of the f culty; and 'four meaibers

) broke loose m'ith a series of passes 'pw days vjsjtmg in Mpscow He wjjj team, but in the past it has'een felt

ot th b 11 d as forced to punt. I b t th 'tp fi 11 ti ht d d'! ' . "':.,-,-'.'- The building'js'.located a short>mile

~ u e visi rs ina y tig tened an
~

Ljndley, . Forest Service. " -', - '.. chosen. There is exPected to be 'over

With the opening of the second the half ended 8 to 0 in favor of Spo- ..:— . '.from the university" and all 'inen a v o

"Hutch's" warriors gained the ball 'kane.
; the t inm~,-t ble will be requmed tp

severi Kousandtmen and:women to,Mand made consistent yardage until a Soon after the opening of the sec- '. ';.' . '

walk >the'vdjst~ce for thea classes which will b'e by far the)biggest'gath-Whitcoinb was used almost constantly the field to Spokane's 5-yard line, j .- . ' '....-,":-.- - ., - Here the coaches wdjr'be abler, to tr..th h",rin .
by Idaho on the offense and was re- where "Beanie," one of the many I - . ':- *,. -.': '- . '

~
': keep caieful SvnrPerViSIOhiof their mea> i th

I

.:; -.', -; r ..;)rq'ogether the:college "meii-aad w'omeii"
from- all over" the: w'estern': cohtin'ent."

sponsible for the gains made. through Breshears, plowed through fpr a .. '..',. 'p regulate.theet !diet and)m'ake .sure f
the oPPpnent's line.. touchdown. Idah'o failed to kick goal..' ':':'....,'.:.....'. that the rigid-'r!.ujes o)f:training for)Iis .to.'cmsjder'' uiutedly '-'the 8BljOuvs;

eaty.yards was also nipped on, Idaho receiv'ed the kickoff and Moscow ijlaa of Class',of"';jl':Chosen .S'aprem)jj„='Recojdex', 'tfilltaai C Linage the scholastic,: gtajnes are- beirig ob- conditions.-jn.jiij the "c
a bullet pass,- Bresbears te %vase.::gp)abtdddsrdeaaa":-'v>a+ahagt<b~sebag '.~:~''~~)" — ' s> >Etv

vs<be<dr>rett dtt>aetb p&tt
tide'' sea ga>''. - .::,'=':.'"'".';. ':': ead tba'opianirfiiiiia iif'evaagettstagg''tve

The baR was lost on'owns. ¹rth Central worked her way to Oxford>"Raglan.. vices —jfaay Aliuaiai Attend ! Candidates for teams wm'also'leep
aon-Christian .Pe'opjes,;a!ad to gpaia -~-

Idaho's 25-yard line and attemptedThe bad blood between the two
schools was r ected in each 'eleven

to kick goal. The ball hit the goal It was announced yesterday thru 'daho Ajph .of Si a Aj h E s. wjlpbe almost.coristaritly in'ouch 'de. i Ipn o ibujtwi e miss onary respons
post and rebounded into the field the Associated "Press that Walter C. ' with the other mea. and the coaches.'on was Installed November 1 by Wil- eountry'e

eager for the offensive and neither ruining c~pkaae's last cha'nce tp Sandej'us has been elected assi the .,y't is a,."distinct step forward for
side gave uP the ball until forced to

I
score. Another drop-kick would have- Rhodes scholar to represent Idaho «r. liam .C. Levere of Evanstoa,-'Ifljaojs> Idaho to have a training'amp, such

I
Some 'of the allotments for. neigh-'tied the game. 'hp year of 1918..Mr. Sandelius, mhp Eminent Supreme Recorder and visit- as is maintained by alj;les>diag cpl

hor'ag colleges're given below, as
: are also the previous. conference .of:

'quads

were able ip make yardage a "! "Babe" Bipwn 'Hack'reshears graduated last year, stood at the top Iag secretary of that- fraternity, For- leges'nd universities.most consistently against the oppon-,
tlie movement:held in thfs country.

'Patch and Chamberlain played a stel- pj»s class having aa'verage of maj installation exercises were held . ". W. S.. C; has .been alloted for their.
lar game for!Idaho while Hanley and i5.788 for his four year's work. at the.K. of C. haR.Early in the second half a W. S. C. Martin stood above their Spokane I The Rhodes scholarship to Oxforddrive was halted when Plastino step ~ teammates 'in handling the ball. University, which was suspended dur- Mr. evere was assisted by the fol-Iped into the opponents play and inter- ing the war, provides for a three-'year lowing representatives of the Wash- .. ggf/gupgg ..TQ/f) f ft f 'U I I!it f'O

rupted a forward pass. On the of-
~

py~g 'ourse in aay. one of the colleges ington Alpha and Washington Beta,

OVULE

l1EAII IHIP:-t'em,-and the'University. of California
fensive Idaho shone brightly, going; gg which the student may .select. The

aad Spokane Alumni Association: has the largest allot'ment of any wekt-
50 yardS through the Pujjnjan. eleven, - ., !

"
d I Arthur A Cook president pf the em college, ninety-seven. The first'of

before thev lost the ball on donws, Ipounds, pr about fifteen hundred-dol- "'
~ '""- '

Umversity Organizaton May Visit these gatherIngs was held. in Cleve-I
jars a year pf fifty-two weeks. Dur Northwest Province of.S. A. E.; L. D. Leading Towns of South Mahp . I land, 'Ohio, in 1891, only 680 delegates
ing thjs Period, twenty-six-weeks are Majjette, President of SPokane Alumni .. "In, February

Because of thp sli pe ball, both
attending. T e nex conven an wassides were victims of co'stly fumbles, i

spent ln study, and twenty-six weeks Asspcijtjon; W. H. Gibson, former.
'

Id« ' t, I D tj. It Mi h.e uryears a r a! e o 'w ich were par ona e ecause of I Send Letter to Family and Coworkers '

rAt present Mr. Sandelius is a mem- secretary of statq aad president ofI The University of Idaho Glee club .when'1,325 delegates responded. Inth t fi Id.e wet ie of I'opular Pres dent of Albioa -.
the Boise Ajumai Association; Ralph,v)fjj make a triP through southern 1898 it was'again held'n.Cleveland,ber of the .high school faculty at

borg Orlando Schugh;. Otto Idaho the first and.second weeks of 2,221 reP
As the game wore on the Idaho,,

> ' 1 'ebruary, according ip announcement Toronto, Canada, had Ae .gathering,
defense stiffened and in the last, The death of President G. A ~ Axline story and economics He "is a na ve Lange; Don. Dorman; Dave Taggert;

d b. 'R .11 T S ii f R rt 2957 b I th rd d apttead~c
quarter W. S. C. was held scoreless, ]of the Albion State Nor Q, mar ed!p o o ~ oo Wm. Newton; R. C. Cope; F. W manager'and-baritone soloist of the Nashv'Ile,'Tena., was the ne'xt In line
Idaho being aided somewhat by re-

I
the passing of a man well known and [in student affairs, being vice-presi-

Welch; A. J. Strom; E. 'J. Barker; I b; i 1906, I&- 5,235 d I 'tplacements made in the Washington ihjghly resPected in educational circles 'dent of. the Junior Class, President o
lineup. I Idah . M, A I' d b i- the Senior Class A. S. U. I. secre- Jack Dobbins;,R. Miller Tex Nagej; eiser, Payefte, Caldwell,. Boise, en ca e

n '. r, ine a een pres-
with'3;747 delegates, and the last,'of

d t f th Albion normal for many tary and debate manager. Sandelius .B. McCroskey; Rea)fe M. Young; Nampa, 'ooding, Shoshone, Twin,years and during this time.hjs interest attended an officers'raining school Francis Davis Ross Culver. I„Bond. Falls, RuPert, Burley, Buhlp American
C G J fj ' B '

d At Falls, Pocatello, Blackfoot, Idaho i y; oe> «, a w on e nce 'heseason. Thompson had is a .
I obl m ai ed for him al The Ijresent method of selection -, 'a Is and St, Anthoriy are among the

C. G. Jeffers;! Joe Bain; Ted At-
water'nd Wm. Meyers.'nee

strained again in the Utah game
1 utatipn that ~~ached beypnd the)djfi'ers somewhat from the original . '

-towns to be visited on the Presentand was held on th'e sidelines. Ger-
I
.. f . t'

Isys~tem. At present there is a corn- The charter members are Lyje W. tentative schedule.ough aad Breshears were sti nurs
Upon receiving word of hjs demise, mittee in Massachusetts representative Colborn; Clarence K. Herr, Leon'Per- . Two.Sploists Likely.

iiig injured joints and Brea ears a so
the faculty of the University sent a of .the Rhodes estate, who select uponl rine, J. Clarke Rush H."R. Schuldt, Russell.T. Scott pf Rupert wijj do

was held, back by a strained shoulder
copy of the following message to his!recommendation the students to re-

Eugene Campbell some solo work for the club, and al-
in addition to a sprained elbow on his

f ij d to the faculty pf the Aj !ceive the scholarships. In the state .
though plans are not definite, Miss

port side. 'i a State NQrmaj there is a coajmittee of «ur «nsjst '
Nathtlie Tecklenberg of Wallace, a

ami y aa
Oliver Campbell, Lester Plato, Fred-

Harvard Contest Cancelled. "In the death of president G. A. Ing of the president of the University erick S ewart> Louis Ca y> G. Warren remarkable'soprano with a clear pow-Because neither side was sufficj- Axjine, a well spent life has passed Ias chairman»d»~ Rh«e»chpj- Wedgwood, LeRoy Thompson, Oswajd erful voice, may be the club's woman Reiuienated 'Varsity Str)engtheniug totjy P~~p~~~d, ihe Harvard yell) pa to a highe~ s~~vi~~. 'rs whp se ec the s u
Tliompspn, Odus U. Laramore, D Gra!b Vicfory From the Unjver- 'ntestwas cancelled. The crowd of "In his long and uninterrupted ser-- moat fitted. The'members of the com-
Peterson> 'arry pain, Walter Bain, Trials are stijl being held for places sity of Montana

students and Moscowites, planning to vice as president of the Albion state mittee who visited the University of!William C. Butler, J. Frederick Cl'ine, on the club by E. O. Bangs, direct rMe ja ihe game, !was decimated Normal he has placed Id ho o
„~ ..!Purdy Eaton, Marcel Majjge, Merritt d h d of th U o Id

a Idaho were, Professors R. F. Scholz
was oun impossible o se- h vy debt of gratitude. His pyajty

re a special train, owing to the to Idaho's educational ideals and iasti- o W g o ~ Biaadt Frpd HpRand Clyde Gaffaey th b I fjners'tr'ike which threatens a tutions, his sincerity of purpose, and o Bpis, o w
Among the speakers at the instal- Ro' Jo o „ tain nothing but I to i fo thsevere coal shortage. Valient suppor is rea y co-t h' -operation and counse in o, Iation banquet held at the Guud Hajj ' 11 T S the Idaho ivarriors will meet the Mon-tenor usse co o uperwas given to the te'am, ihoug, y t e e u, ih h, b th educational probjems, won for him conference.

cholar
were Wm. C. Levere, Wm. H. Gibson, b t a d T iu L Cl f L ~ tau>i aggregation here next Saturday.ari one, an i s e air o ewis-several hundred enthusiasts who did we

' '
d I lj erited esteeni. The selection of a Rhodes sc o Arthur A. Cook and Ralph Noeren- ton, ass. In the Pullman game, Idaho is cred-accompany the tehm. al qualities no less than occurs two years out of every three.

borg .president of the P llmaa chap-
is persona a

ited with showing up much betterhjs official relationships endeared Mr. Sandelius was selected for: the ter of S. A. E. Lyje Colburn. acted f Personnel of Club. than jt had in previous contests and
Whitcomb was

)
easily the . shining

II year 1918. Idaho will aot elect; again I a toast 'master Members. of the 'lub are: First this week js expected to show asaying brilliant baR pn boih. 'Th I ujty of ihe U~i~e~sity wi tenors, E. 0. Bangs, Alfred Bribham much improvement over the last. one
the offense and defense. The playing I their appreciation of his be selected.

"The faculty o e nivers y
There are only six chapters. In the pfo Genesee, Ralph Davis of Boise> as the preceeding one did.

pf Nagje, Irving, Gerlough and Plus-
I th aud assure the mern-'l'. 'Saiidelius

to express e r appre
northwest, ajtho the fraternity has Charles Gerlough of Moscow; second Casualties continue to weaken the

tino was also prominent throughout b f h'eaching staff and his be- four candidates two from the College
genuine wor an ass re

ninety two chapters During the war tenors, Cla Westover of Moscow, Idaho forces. Gowen is limping with
the game. For W. S. C. Jenne's con-

d f I f their syaipathy. of Idaho and two from the University.,
bere o is eac ing s

~
'

there were several foreign alumni Albert Graf o'oeur d Aleae, Rpscoe an injured Ieg and stands a poor
staat broken field gains stood out, „ ih t the heritage of his He had previously passed the'contest

reaved fami y o ie r s
~ Jassociations. The Paris association is Jones of Potlatch, Fred Veatch of chance ot being on end against Mon-

together with good work by Moran.. 'll reuiaja as a Perma examination in 1916 but the necessityl
"We know at e

I
stijl active aad had a rePreseatative Coeur d Alene; baritones, Russell T. taaa. "Tpmmje" Tjiompson js 8tjjj

life and work wi remain
at the national convention in June.Cap Fights Break Out. !neat gain tp compens eompensate in some of examinations is npw eliminated. ott of Rupert, William Sutherland hejd back from aractjce on accounth o a

i

~ y: " 'end tp The local Zeta Chi Alpha was of Coeur d'Alene, Leslie Moe of Kel- of
Following the game numerous slight degree for ie oss sus

scraPs were started by W. S. C. for hjs departure. I
continue my course in History aad founded in November, 1916. The logg, Gibson Stalker of Iewision;

b h It I the faculty of the Uaj- Economics, and will Probably register charter was granted at the Iaet nat- basses, Michael Compton of Boise, Ti- o tj I oju ro

Ppssessjoa of Idaho caps. An inven- "Iu behajt o ie acu v o
it (Id h 'in the Honor School of Modern His- onaj convention Iield ju prufMp, N.- tus Le(',laji pf I,ewjstpu

taken later showed that Idaho versity of Idaho'arpjd
L. Axtejl, tory', where I will sPecialize iu these Y., June 26, 27 aud 28. Lyje Cplborn Knutspn of Coeur d'Alene and Homer ju d ea I I th a oa will b

»pn an easy victory" in these af-
subjects." was the representative. Lipps of Lem)jstpa.

goodj as new.

airs.
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Published every week by the As-

sociated Students of the Universjty of
Isla ho.

gates: Per year, $L26, except sub-
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jlatered at the postoffice at Moscow,
Idahc, as Second Class Mail Matter.

Waiters and their lady friends. The
white kid hanci cuitains, and tbe hot-
house berbitage lent, the proper funer-
al effect, and all the grand march
lacked was a corpse to pass in re-
view of. The decorations were pro-
fuse consisting of two imitation
palms, donated for the occasion by the
Palace of Sweets as a prize to the
punch committee for purchasing the
piffling gallons of liquid

exhiliratei'here.

Those unlucky enough to in-
hale a container of the above men-
tioned juice are still wondering what
brand of gasoline substitute was used,
Like substitutes, it lacked the kick.
The floor was well sanded and any.-
one in their poled sod busters bad
difficulty in climbing the billocks.
During the letter men's special the
gym suffered from a bad case of pink-
I.

Editor....William H. Langroise, '21
Assistant Editor..Mercedes Jones, '21
Business Mgr...Bernard McDevitt, '20
Ass't. Bus. Mgr..William McClure, '20

Copy Editors: Maurice Jackson, '22;
Joel Priest, '22; Louis Boas, '23.

Feature Editors: Gipson Stalker,
'21; Inez Calloway, '22.

Society and 'ersonals: Gladys
Clarke, '21.

Reporters: Horton iMcoallie, '21,
Philip Buck, '22, Wm. Sutherland, '21,
Phoebe Jane Hunt, '22, Philip Tolman,
'23, Wm. Carpenter, '23, Gladys Hastie,
'22, Randolf Jenness, '23.

Freshman Queen, on receiving flow-
ers for athletic wrassle: "What's the
matter with that guy? I ain't sick."

Fair Co-Ed to Doc Procter, who
flashes a role of kopecks fro'm his
watch pocket: "Did you rent that with
the suit?v

When the week's wash is sent to
the laundry, we suggeet that the gym
floor be included and a shine ap-
plied by the Moscow Barber Shop.

Saturday we suffered more diffi-
culty in returning home than any
time since prohibition'ried'p the
state. The "bug" resembled a Mor-
mon family on a church picnic.'There
wasn't even room for Hep Eberle to
chew gum', but from some of the "get
acquainted" parties, there was plenty
of room for talk. However, B. Brig-
bam was the worst damaged, as he
was in the baggage room where some-
body sat on his.trunk and smashed
his lid in.

Some wondement has been express-
ed as to why our noble editor should
be 'in need of the extra 50 per cent of
the Argonaut proceeds. Possibly
the folloiwng monologus overheard
in the Long Distance .office will
throw some light on the subject:

"Hello, Long Distance. - Emmet?
- - - Wearing what - - Oh, pardon
me, Miss Ellen Waring, - - -. Do
you wish it jiaid here? - - - Very
well, I'l call you." We wonder whose
birthday it was.

4

'Where was the Yell 'King queening
when the game started last Saturdcty?
She must have given him some jolt

r

IIf the plan of the local committee
of the national campaign of the
Episcopal church for the etxension of
church activities work out Moscow
will have.a student hotel..The need
of such an institution is too apparent
Co. make much emphasis necessary,0;
With the rapid growth of the school
it becomes each year increasingly
difficult to find adequate and proper
housing for the students. AC present
all male students outside of the fra-
ternities are quarted in the hotels
and private homes of the city, many
of them under unfavorable condit'ions.
Such a hotel as is proposed would
furnish the best, possible means of
caring for the students, at the most
convenient. cost.
. There, might be a possible chance

for criticism of the project on the
grounds that the hotel would be
maintained by a particular religious
sect, whereas the University, being
an institution of the state, is strictly
non-sectarian. However, we feel Chat
the. crying need which the proposed
project. will fill, is great enough to
over-ride. any objections along that
Jine. And also, we feel assured that
in the event of, such in" institution
being established, the genuine sin-
cerity .of, the Episcopal church

.:in'stablishing,it would make it impos-
sible for any partiality to be sho'wn.

'Taken all in all, it seems a good
'riought propos'ition, .to deserve the
hearty cooperation of all the students
of the University for its realization..

~s.
c

I

"Oh, dear!
John's bringing home
a friend,

if
A fellow very 'fussy,'

And'I must'use
Our Toaster-gift,l'.

To keep &om get-
ting 'mussy'l

'I wish we had another
light!

I don't know what to
do

Im Pburs For
Double Dslfjrr

CAMPI ROOMER

Oh, you cute W. S. C. cougars! Who
do you suppose fed the darn things
anti-fat?

As customary .the Frosh built their
bonfirp Thursciay, afternoon, stopping
work prbmptly at six p. m. as per
schedule (only for some reason wag-
ons loaded with various articles made

, of wood arrived. until far into the
night). It was a regular ringtailed
dinger of a fire and it not only made'a 'hot blaze but made a lot of people

'lazing,.hot which is all good and
proper. Somebody always loses a
priceless old chicken house or a prize
section of fence and promptlg goes
over the traces wh'ich adds to the
general effect.

But along with the tradition of thefire are these traditions concerning it.:For a long time it has been an un-
written rule that no university prop-
erty be sdestroy'ed.

Unhappily a port'ion of University
board walk found. its way toward thefii'e. It is regrettable, not so much
on account of the value of the walkas. it should lee gone by the board
long ago, but because is shows an out-
cropping of yandalistic notions. Every
stick, stone or brick belonging to the
University should be sacred to every
student regardless of its intrinsic
value, .and the sooner that that is
embedded in the minds of the Frosh;the sooner will we have unlimited
support of the student body in build-
ing future fires.

We - are now show'mg-"'n

extensive collection
',

of'RIGINAL ..IDEAS

in'ATTERN HATS

GEORGE ROWLAND, Prop

'OR FIRST AID TO
LEAKS',ND DRIPS

SEE

WITTER-FISHER

!the gas hospital near Verdun. Schroe-
der was the only one ot the six Co re-
cover, For weeks he was totally
blind and speechless. He was re-
moved to Base Hospital No. 114 at
Bordeaux where he remained until
Christmas day, when he sailed for
America. He received treatment at
the Base Hospital at Newport News,
Virginia and later at Camp Fremont,
California, and received his discharge
1919.

Schroeder is following a course in
Agriculture at Idaho this year.

Fred C. (Ted) Erb received his
commission as second lieutenanb in
August, 1917, after attending the
first officers training camp at the
Presidio. He was assigned to the
363rd Infantry of the 91st (Wild
West) d'ivision and was promoted to
the rank of 1st lieutenant June 16,
1918, shortly before leaving the
United States for overseas duty. His
Battalion sailed from Philadelphia
July 6th. Upon reaching France they
went into reserve at St. Mibiel.

On September 19th they wenC into
the trenches in the Ar'gonne'Forest
and, whri)e awaiting re-enforcements,
made preparations for the big drive
which commenced September'6th.
Erb and his men pressed forward,
fighting incessantly. On the night

of October. 4th he was relieved and
came back to the rest area behind
the lines. At this time Erb received
his promotion to a captaincy.
second engagement in which he Cook
part was at Ypres, Belgium,
advance started October 31st, and
with his company he held his position
in tlie fronts line until the armistice.
was signed November 11th.

He remained in Belgium for sever-
al months expecting to be assigned
to the Anny of Occupation. Orders
were changed, however. He sailed
from France in March and was dis
charged May 1st, at the Presidio.

Erb is a sen'ior in Law this yea)

Hotel Moscow

RoomBilliard
See our new and fancy

line of Pipes.

iW. B. ROBINSON, Prop.
~ "iin 'A2s"

sear guaesii"

CAI.BRIC

FURNACE NOW!

at McENOY'S

Only
Phone 124

CARL F. ANDERSON

CIIT FLOWERS, PLANTS, SANETS, CORSAGES

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Phone 289

ROSELA WN GREEHOUSES

This Bank
wants you for a depositor and a friend

Open that account today and become one of a community of
friends.

We feel sure our service will please you

Let Us Develop Your

Kodak Films
~Any Size Roll Developed for 10c.

Expert Phqtographers —Modern Dark Room-
The better class of work done here.

4

'IX-HOURSERVICE—Any work left by 10:00
A, M., ready at-5:00 P, M.

i

'co

1

First Trust Ez Savings Bank
Capital 5100,000.00

What Is the Church
Worth>

Hear Wayne S. Snoddy on this subject next Sun-
day morning at the

DRUG, BOOK AND KODAK STORE

rV. E. WAi.LACE
E. O. Bangs, Choir Leader; Natalie Teklenberg,

Soprano

Dean J. G. Eldridge, Supt. of the Sunday SchoolJeweler anil Optjcian
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ol'we dfrom the size of the'loomy Gus miffed and said to hoi'n out «we
grouch be arrived with. The per be sorry we horned in.
sonal satisfaction he Sot out of say- wasn't it? However, wc Pause be~
ing "hell" just naturauy paralyzed to add that; when we join
those two cougars. vation Army Band, we shall insist on a

horn like Ted's, as we rould crawl
Suggestions About the Extreme Dell- in and go Co sleep on any street

cacy of »king for XOney corner.
Some things are extremely delicate
And among these, I should say,
That writing home for money was

Id ho i+ FI ++ggA diplomatic job—not play.
The letter must be carefully begun
In a light and jocular vein, Leo W Schroeder fought with the0, t 11 them of last night'. rain, famous 32nd divlsiotl in France. HeThe results of the football Same, - . t th C ches early in JuneAnything that shall stall for space. went into the trenc es ear y in une

It might be well to mention grades, 1918 in Alsace-Lorraine and his divis-
How everything is well, and place ion has the distinction of planting the
Your results in tabulated form . first American flag on German soil.It looks like business and gets bv.

According to the Herald, an Ameri-Ask of everybody at home, and in
t F Che 32ncican publication 'in rance, e

fought twenty of Germany's bestAbout the Pigs or Johnny Brown.
divisions, including the prussianThen, in a way most casually ca™,
G d f f ont nd did notBring in the awful not
yield one yard of ground From AlThat you are most infernally bent —sace-Lorraine the division movedIn fact (make it Plain) you'e broke. Chateau-Thierry where its first ob-The last compass in very small space, jective was the ground upon whichMake it brief, but to the Point.
quentin Roosevelt feth 'he third en-They'l think you'e been frank all agement was at Soissons, wherealong.
Schroeder went over the top threeThis is not guaranteed to bring re- times. Twenty-eight men out of asuits,
company of 250 remained after theBut the author has used it. success- Soissons drive. After a victory withfully for one year. the French here, the division had a(il. B. He just began to try bis ". rest for ten days before preparing forat Poetry a short time ago.) th'e final drive in the Argonne forest.
The American army's engagemntsThe widely advertised Jazz Band'l north of Verdun was }iut three daysguaranteed to reduce. Pullman to a old when the 22nd went in and forstate of emerald green envy, and w
Che next three weeks they battled Cheranted to blow on forever, was Boche. On the night of October 16th,spicuous by its absence last Saturday'chroeder, with five of his comrads,kiusic and its Power to sooth the sav-
was lying tn a smau dugout when aaR'e beast, was Particularly necessary
mustard gas shell burst mthin fourwhen W. S. C. wheeled in ber He feet of them. Gas masks saved OCats,
from instant death. After several
hours they were rescued and taken toDid anyone notice that'he W. S. C.

Cougaf's are wearing their tails be-

ing? 'HE ON REltABI.E
,I

Ever hear of the horn of Plenty?'ONSORIAL'ARI. ORWell, Ted Holderman bas what we
would term "plenty of'oim," We Hair Cutting a Specialty.
went up and asked him to compete See Spike, the Shoe Artist.

IDAHO BIBEB SHOP

Nothing lil-e getting in good with
the girls, tbot the Betas, and fed thorn
apples. Evidently forgot what a tell-
of-a-mess the first apple kicked up.
The Kappa Sigs found that their
<lesert was missing after the stam-
Pede and the Betas have almost dis-
covered who got the piece of pie bythe unearthing of i'ootprints on the
staircase.

Another Case for tile S. 1. C. A.
Girls! did you see those great big

men over at W. S. C. pulling those
two little express ivagons arouiid be-
tween halves? Weren't you just ash-
amed of them? And those funny stuf-
fed cats on top of the wagons'? The
poor things were.so thin. It's just ton
utterly utter to think of such big men
mistreating tliose nice lcitties. Al-
most as bad as the pre-mecls.

Tiie Athletic Agi(a(ion was a corn.
posite picture from life's other side.
On first «ppeai ance it seemed a

friendly gathering of the 1'nitccl

ONE
.DOLLAR

~Screwsinto pres- q
ent socket. No
extra wiring re-
quired.

Provides Tivo Elec-
tric Connections
from One Socket

QNNIITON

IATN POIER I;g.

WE CAEIIY EVERYTIIING FOUND IN A I"IRST CIiASS JEWELRY
OTORE

'YES

EXAillINED,. OI ASSES FITTED

Agency for 'Old Reliable Coaltlia Follataill Peas

General Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring
ILadies'nd Men's Suits made to order

Cleaning and Repairirlg

THIRD STREET - - MOSCOW, IDAHO

tO.

Every %oman Appreciates the Charm
and'omfortof a Fair Face

lt has been said that beauty is a grace beyond the reach of,art. Beauty cannot be created —once nature's charms are gone.But a woman can reiuain beautiful by using approved. methods ofretaining the freshness of her complexion. Tbe skin niust befed, and the beat thing for this purpose is

(rARDEN COUIlT DOUBI I" CO'jIBINATION
It is an excellent skin food and tissue builder. It is quicklyabsorbed by the pores, removes imi)urities, round out the mus-cles and makes the skin fair and firm. it is iierfectly harmlessand is clelightfully i>erfumecl, so;is io )nake its use ci delight andcomfort.

Viice 60c

Economical Pharmacy
A ~ li)ND(ODIST, Prol)nieic)r
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wildly'e'inientfI]I v angdm curscerl inesanh]y Un]ess tpIs;"Fresh" gems it

necetI-'t

the jovia'] sun. sarY to dfs't]nhguish himself froiri
hfs't.

eteiren'. thirty'he sheriff 'nd niiinerous'oub]es'y: ta'king', uyon
th'ree deputfensS W'ehre,here)Ca]]yp Strug- hffneeff that diStfngufehlng'naignia,
gling to ho]d'Nacho]eno Bonepart; not of a Fresh, the qyyerclaismen shall
New]and, who was hur]ing great gobs have to revert to a more severe Pun-
of cuss words at the ffck]ness of 'shme'nt in order that the o?d trad]-
nature. tions of Idaho may not'e'roken.

It had not rained, snowed; sleeted or

.*v s

H~D IN THE HALLS

1
..,jIrd

After the ra]ly and dance Friday
hi Delta Phi enjoyed a unique Ha]-
we'en party. Usual Ha]lowe'en
mes were played and at a late
ur a "feed" was enjoyed. The
ble decorations were 'range and
ack streamers, favors, corn

and'k

o'lanterns.
Valborg Kjosness, exl'16, visited

the Kappa house over'the week-
d.
R. E. Johanneson and Karl Bonham
ere Sunday guests of Gamma Phi
eta.
Lottie Works of Kamiah spent Sun-
y with the Kaypas.
Chester Johnson and James Mc-

herson, Y. M. C. A. secretary, were
nner guests at the S. A. E. Wed-
sday'.
"Bunny" Taylor, J'immy Fox and

hase Raney left for Spokane with
e stock judging. team Sunday.
Howard Staples and Paul Rowell
ent the week end in Seattle on
siness.
Dean French was a dinner guest at
e Co-op club. Mondiy evening.
Dr. and Mrs." G. M; Miller

and'ly

were Sunday dinner guests
at'phaKappa'psilon.

Will Nixon was a dinner guest at
e Co-op club Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Davis of St.
aries spent the week-end in

Mos-'.

"Polly" Davis, ex-'18, spent .'a
ar in 'Francev with the A. E. F.
Glenn W. Henderson of Nez Perce-
as a visitor at A'. K; E. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto R. Stillinger
ere Sunday, dinner guests of A.

K.'scar

Weaver was a Friday d'inner
est at A. K.'E.
The new members of Sigma Alpha

psilon were At Home to their
iends Sunday afternoon from two
, four. In the receiving line was

yle Co]burn, Mr. W. C. Levere, Mi's.
. H. Lindley an'd the ': fraternity
embers and pledges. -eDan French.
d Mrs. E: J. Iddings poured in the

ning room.
Beta Theta Pi entertained at dinner
ednesday night in honor of Dr.

hislett and Prof. Cushman.

Messrs. MQNaster, Mfrrtin, Dick-
Lower, Taylor, Hatton, Swank and C
Simpkins.of the North Central high lo
school footba]] team stayed with the ga
Kappa Sig while in Moscow. ho

Mrs. J. L. Eberle of Boise, was a ta
week-end guest at the Gamma Phi bl
Beta house. ja

Dean French was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house at
Tuesday evening. en

Ann Glinderman, ex-sig,
dinner guest at the Sigma Nu house w
Sunday. B

Esther Engleberk, Ann Frederick-
son and Kathryn McCormack spent da
the week end with Ga'il Musser at Chi
Delta Phi, "

'

Helga Anderson, ex-'19, who is di
now teaching in Sandpoint, spent the ne
week-end the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house. C

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at a th
tea for their house mother, Mrs. L.
R; Verrill, last Wednesday from sp
four to six. Mrs. C. 'N. Little, one bu
of the sorority patronesses, poured.

Fred Cl'ine and E. B. Campbell went th
to'pokane Sunday with the Univer-
sity stock judging team. fam

Mrs. J» R. Eberle of Boise, and A
Gladys Clarke were dinner guests at
the Beta Theta Pi house Sunday. th

Charles Goransen and Cecil Brock-
rqan speytithe week end in Lewiston. M

Dr. Schmitz and wife were .dinner 'co
guests of Kappa Sigma Sunday. ye

Thursday evening the pledges of.
members a Ha]lowe'en surprise yarty. w
The first yart of 'the evening was
spent in dancing, which was followed w
by a number of stunts. At the close E
of the program a delightful lunch was
served, the table being attractively, gu
arranged with Hei]owe'en

decorations'n

orange and black. ' E
Edna Herr'ington and Eunice Kel- fr

ler, '18,.were week-end guests at Chi to
Delta Phi. - L

Messrs. Champlin and Earl Zim- E
merman of Pullman visited at the m
Kappa Sigma house Saturday even- an
ing. df

Mr. Ray Kennedy of Coeur d'Alene
was a week-end guest at the Sigma W
Nu. house. C

Lloy'd'Urqhart of Coeur d'Alene
spent the 'week-'end at the Kappa
Sigina

house.'rs..Davis, wife of the Idaho gov-
ernor, spent Sunday afternocn at the
Kappa hous'e.

Messrs. Eriche, 'L'iethe, Peter Drus„
Steve Hodge,"Clarence Bull and Wil-.
]iim Leed were, week-end guests of
Sigma Nu.

Beta ..Theta .. Pi announces the
pledging- of Steve Hodge of Coeur
d'Alene.

, Kathryn Stanf ord visited Mrs.
Floyd Nave (Har]ene Sartoris) of
Lewiston Friday.

Dorothy Neil of Boise was a d'in-

ner guest of Kappa Sigma Sunday;
Mrssrs. Davis and Chapman 'of

Spokane were guests of Sigma Nu
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Goss were din-
ner guests at the Chi Delta Ph'i house
Thursday evening.

Mecka Hershberger, Rema Bowers
and Estelle Hendershott of Lewiston
were week-end guests of Gamma Phi
Beta.
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COLLEGE OE IOIOj

MAT IS VIGILANCE CI'LLENGEiS EBOSII

COMMITTEE OOING?
'Down. State Sc]roo] Wants Football

,, jiii
r

I'

i

si vs

Game For Thanksgivi'ng WithSome Fresh Stf]|„Persist in Not First Year TeamWearing, Green Caps—
Sere's One. Present indications holding true,

Coach D'ingle's.first year denizons of.
The cast iron nerve of a solitary. the gridiron will take a trip'o the"Frosh" of our illustrious University rfouthern part of the, state 'during

who refuses to cariY out the'raditions Thanksgiving week to push, the Co]-
of old Idaho,,is causing: the, uppe];-s:, ]ege of" Idaho varsity up and. down
c]assmen much sorrow and not a little, the lined field.
worry. He will. not wear: bis little). The afoiementioned institution of-green cay'.. ~,,jfers to pay the. e'xpenses of the

During the past few weeks,.a,'cer.- Frosh 'squad if they'wi] khow uy for
tain member of the first, year ic]ass, a Thankigiving game. There is no
said person being identified with,i.a; positive dope on,tlie'cd]]ege sqiiad,
very commoyh'Surname, E]taznjfnzffitad However', " t8hy: are reporited' to 'e
upon omitting the, little .green;cap. going setr'ong'n th'eir: sectfoiivr" The
And what is more to the point, st]I
persists in being uafig]fty, afterrihagiOEJ
received several duckfngs and being
subjected. to . an equal.. number-,of
padd]ings. It fs rather 'yeculiar whyjy

a yer'son with-such atcommol.name Z'v s I: j t ia P .. 4 r jmv

as Smith should notlbelperfectly wil-
ling to take on, such. an, oddity as the
aforesaid green cap, By accustoming '

WE A'E
hffnse]f to the emerald headgear, he
might even be distingiiished from ..the 'ONVEXIENTJ Y'I QCATED
scor'es of'. Othei Smsiths enrolled.,in "

- AND ANXIOUS TOour 'nstitution
SERVE YOU;

Try .
' oPEN YoUR LoUAL AccoUNT

d 'i

i

vl

1,-;
v

l

I

PL'llIIINER$

'AFETERIA'

Chili, Hot
Sandwiches,'yster

Stew Etc;

THE FIRST.

NATNIIIAL SAMK
OF MOSCOW

A'nd It, Didn't Rafri,
Ken New]and had purchased a

brand new ra'in coat. "Thb'h''ky
was cloudless he carried the" coa't to
schbol for—'we's'aid he 'was

New]and.'ll

morriing he anxious]y'atched
tlie sky; by'.nine o~cIockc he was de-
cidedly agitated, by ten he was a
nervo'us wreck;.-at eleven he; .was

We can . supply: you in Furnishings, Shoes,

Ease And
Elegance
In Every

Step

CClothing at a great saving. Come in and be con-

vinced. l

s

EMPIRE

BAKERY.

.~ .

n~ a,:„;;,:k]cur; or
s

8'r Dry Cleaning Workisg ''

'..B.GREEN -Prop.—'...., r

ei, I

You cannot be comfortable

se if your feet burn
gl

„CGA'N Photegrapher,
.'nd

at ea

and hurt.ccccccccccc 77777
mCCC

) @refufsee

Q@ ]err~@,
'hocolates1f~CC CCCCCC 7777j777777sv777E

FOR COMPLETE

'an¹ing.Service .
DO YOUR BANKING WITH

'I'he Moscow State Bink

We ]iave al] the good peyar

ations for foot comfort—
Hav'e,your Class-Picture made before December,.1.

Sittings from'9:30 to':30
p

Phone 105Y

v

Foot Powders

Corn Remedies
Alma'ys Populhrf

I

.Coll ge ok" Idio'h'aA a]'Way's'pfi'tv'ou'k " onaefs",Vifh' ."ZaNeiraQ'
,a'good team for a school of ity size, ham were in attendance in addition tk'several years ago:,haying c]aimed the members of the active chaptaVJsmall, college,'cham*'ytfhnvshiy.

os thej gita']i~eh Pi annouvnces t]i'g in'inor™4..T-eir,':.yoni) ''game +soeyeaÃ'fond ot'e'jh T. Free'r y14'' fromthat has been reyorted this far norQ fax Wash ajnd Fred E Lukeuswjas their scirfmmsage with Boise hfg]jj:f q> G»n<ev'~]school, from whoin they won by a .'='- ', i,~:-"
small margin.

While they: will undoubtedly yut,
np s good fight, everything. seems io ffofe( M0$$02ftr,point to a'victory'or the Idaho Frosh,
in. the event of an engagement. 'T. M.'. WRIGHT>-,JPropg;-, If this trip is made, the Frosh wil] G1111 in COnneCteiOh
undoubtedly'contract w'ith Boise for' Europearn piavna tussel on. the turf.

BETA ALUMNI HOLD

REUNION SATURDAY;
T]<e ~fentsg'.'Ostveop'at]i

,,Office over 'Plumber's
Cafeteria'etaTheta Pi held a reu'nion'he Phone 226last week'end for the annual Idaho-

W. S.. C,. football .classic. and v the in-
itiation of old'Theta Mu Epsilon mem-.

I 8BIT$'glgt$ JItlggs

4Nll
tII,'KIfS»'rrond,J. Eollis jjfegros,„ysag,.P, fleer--v

llpngh "ChvvscE,''o'lisrrjgs, 'Rohe'rr ':
!

j1J,

o. H scHwARz; = VanIil]rr0rrRr Ov'I]a]fes::,
Maker'of. Clotheehs"

.
' '' .'"Phrs+.9j'

for'he'man 'w'ho kno'ws ' ~ -
*

1 mvv ." v-1 i .m."( sr i gfrsv n rive r

, CITY .. '

re.STQIR" *"

'.IJRANSFERe'.= ' . '"'AQh;glL i

A small bft down, bal-.'ffice at Jerry's —.vTjifiC ';St,est;<;:.j.

anCe aS yOu Wiah'and by-..-.- - -, . Office',-:,Phonne $1'.—"Res,.882 '. i!
CARL.'MITvII,:Proprfetor "".!')

Christmas your gifts
'ill

not -bother you;.;; '-;, " '''.'''.
F ''''''3'p'p.'- ',",

D;I C,K: -,'S'::"'"-T A"X I."':""-.

j.,':::.:.-.„:Reasonable,
Prices:;.:,'he

JeujEIpy fhf.oj'E,NBSC,BW BARBER: SHOAL
', '::

'oougrs ':for-"':B'esit'Se'rvicee',
iii t '': ''

. C. L. JA'iN,.'Progp.-e.-'-.'...',.-

.Stiiden'i's;i ':.'.',First"'. Class',".".".';8H '0;;.E'.8':„; .„';,

, avnd,: Exp'crt ',,

IlEPAllllNB':..:

-416llI"-INllSEII,, r-, -,", ",,",'," '-'

"of'he" Unniversity .'Call ':
STERNERESE STUDIQ:,,:, J:,

Main'5hp"fOr-'-:BerS't

'Ph'ofne':19L
BREAD, PIES, '' ETC..

EVERYONE seems to relish

, rich MILI< CHOCOLrjfTES —and

this handsome Old Bose pack-

age contains a wonder-assort-

meiit which never fails to de-
s

light the feminine candy lover,

Give HEiR one, and see for your-
I

self bow she appreciates it.!

Two sizes —led pound and poun

—at guc olid fj1.26.

THE "MILKS"
WE CAN ALWAYS

RECOMMEND!

Etc.
You should keep some of

these handy home remedies

in your medicine cabinet

ready for use.

Such needs will also be found

va]uab]e while you are away

on your vacation trip.
I

If you have no choice let us

suggest 'omething which

bas. a national reputatlon.

j

Corrfer

Drug Store:

Kelly en elry Sto].e

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
AND ENGRAVING

IIAGAN II CNHING I,'gIPANy'
INCORPORATED

Wholesale and Retai]

BUCK 8 MAC

em

BlJTCHER$ IL PggfR$
ie

Cold Storage Market phone 7

Packing House phone 167

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

Those Famous

'3.M. TAMALES
r

'known from the burning sands of Alaska to. the
i ice fields of Florida.
;f

REAL CHICKEN!

Old man sugar shortage is dead "rd our candy
man is again working overtime.
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Men who "read up"—who use their newspaper

as a source of general information —are the men
who get the best out of life. They always see the
best shows, eat the best dinners an dwear the best
clothes per dollar cost, because they are posted—
know where the best of everything is to be had for
the price. And a little investigation will convince
you that it is these "read-up" men who wear

Coats

Coatees
Society Brand Clothes

:?I

For Fancy Lunches —.
Including OySTER COCKTAILS, CHIC-
KEN ™LES, HOT CHILI, CHICKEN ..

SANDWICHES, FRENCH PASTRY ande
many other Dainties

O'AGS FOUR THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT TUESDA Y, NOVEMBER 4, 1919

FIRST YEAR STUOENT OVEBSEAS IIIEN HAVE

M ATTEMI'TS OWN LIEE LABGE OBGANIZATION!:i; NOVEMBER SALE
II. J. Mijeham, a first year vocation- Ohc hundred and twenty members y++G T]ie Biggegt Pjeoe 0 1 P I C:I training tudeni oi the Iinive airy, oi ih A, p. p. conv d last Tues-

and a veteran of the world war, at- day to organize and elect officers for ++teiupted to take his Ijfe Thursday, an overseas club. Plans were made +
7October 90, by shooting himself in for a dance to be held on the eve]ring

g Q( OmQ tthe Iei't,side just below the heart with of Armistice Day, November 11. The et
..-?rt jrr fC+~g- "ii'i

«44-caliber Colts revolver. The at- consent of the faculty was obtained. ++tempt at suicide took place on jvest The following officers were elected: !Sixth street, at about seven 'o'lock Tcd Erb, president; Ted Holderman, le
In.

in the evening. M I]cham had been vice-pres'ident; Leo Schroeder, sec-
. Abrooding ov'er the fact that his bride retary; Don Eagleson, treasurer;

e)eof a few weeks had retused to live Eai] Hunt and Don Fagleson were +y+
ii '' ++with ]i]in here in iwipscow, instead she j appointed as a committee to arrange I qh+

Ichose to remaiu in Berkjey, Caiitor- for the dance. ++nia, going to college there. I Steps were taken to effect a perm- ~+!e+
eetMi]cham had returned just the uay silent organization,,The club is or- jbefore I'rom Berkjey phere he went ganized primarily for social purposes,

++
to try to induce his wife, formerly and also to keep alive the memoriesMiss Esther Diggles, with whom lie, pf what they did over there. Plans ++

IUlLDeloped from Salmon City several weeks were made to hold services 'in cele- ++CHCVC thCrC rC many InCn WhO are nOt get ago, to return with him. to Mo scow. bration of the day on'Tuesday morn- eeShe refused, and according to later ing, and to present exercises entitled, +++
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